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Abstract
In Nablus Governorate, agrifood industries including dairies, olive mills, and slaughterhouses
discharge diverse wastewater streams without pretreatment due to the lack of onsite pretreatment systems. Nablus West Sewage Treatment Plant (NWSTP) is facing major operational
challenges with associated economic and environmental impacts. NWSTP is not designed to cotreat high organic pollution loads of industrial origin without pretreatment. Treated waste water
from NWSTP, the main water flow in Wadi Zomer, is mixed downstream with raw industrial
discharges from Nablus West. Besides impairing Wadi Zomer water quality, the illicit industrial
discharges into public sewer networks lead to non-compliance of NWSTP with the Palestinian
Specification (PS 227, 2010) pertaining to industrial wastewater discharge into water bodies.
This study investigates the role of natural wetlands along Wadi Zomer in reducing the organic
and inorganic pollution loads from diverse industrial discharges including the residual pollution
loads originating from the NWSTP. Along a length of 5 km downstream of NWSTP, four
sampling stations were selected to assess the purification capacity of Wadi Zomer including the
role of natural wetlands plant (Phragmites australis) in pollution loads reduction. Since, the
watercourse of Wadi Zomer and its major tributaries pass through various hydrogeological,
topographic landscape with diverse industrial sites, four main sampling stations (S1 to S4),
distributed over a flow distance of 5 km long from NWSTP (S1), and were chosen for water
quality monitoring. A total number of one hundred samples (44 water, 44 sediment and 12
vegetation samples) including one vegetation control, were analyzed for physical and chemical
parameters over a period of eight months (August-December, 2019, and Jan-March, 2020). The
results show that sampling stations S2 (0+0.5 km) and S3 (0+3.0 km) were identified as key
stations reflecting an increase in pollution loads due to illicit industrial discharge and sewer
overflow discharge form NWST during emergency conditions in the results obtained. The BOD
values varied significantly along sampling sites and ranged from 6.64 to 437.10 mg/l. The study
revealed that the water in S1 and S2 had BOD levels below PVL standard (PSI, 227/2010) and
that S3 and S4 had BOD levels (437.1300.8), (333.9233.7) mg/l respectively, above the
maximum permissible limits. Similar fluctuation tendencies in the concentration of COD and
nutrients (NH4 and PO4). Compared to control site values, the water samples from all sites (S1S4) showed a decreasing tendency in the concentrations of heavy metals (Fe>Cu>Zn>Cr >Ni)
1

and were below the national standard limits. The pollution tendency of heavy metals in the
sediment followed the same decrease pattern in water samples with the flow course of Wadi
Zomer. The concentration of Fe (6687 mg/kg) and Cu (1384.7 mg/kg) were found at highest in
sediment samples (S1-S4), this might be due to point, and non-point sources of pollution, with a
similar tendency, found for Zn, Cr and Ni for all sites. This may be due to direct discharge of
industrial wastewater from metal, tanneries, and textile industries, established in the western side
of Nablus city, into Wadi Zomer without pretreatment. Wadi Zomer catchment area is coupled to
the mountain aquifer, where polluted environmental flows could infiltrate into the aquifer.
Significant phytoremediation capacity was found for iron, copper and zinc within the roots of P.
australis, and largely retained in the sediment. Despite the short-term period of data collection,
the findings in this study should still provide technical help and a valuable reference for
policymakers and joint service councils to implement effective pollution control and monitoring
associated with science-based land-use planning. Further study is required to examine the
seasonal variations in mass balance for water and metal contents in the different compartments of
the natural wetland system along the Wadi Zomer course. The results obtained suggest the
development of rehabilitation programs using nature-based technologies along Wadi Zomer
watercourse and help selection of primary monitoring stations aiming at sustainable water
management for the whole watershed area. The urgent needs to improve the environmental flows
of the Wadi watercourse considering the multi-beneficial uses for agricultural irrigation and
recreational use warrant further investigations.
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الملخص
في محافظة نابلس ،تقوم الصناعات الغذائية بماا فاي ذلا األلباا ومعاصا الزيتاو والمساال بتصا ي
الص ا

مجااي مياا

الصااحي المتنوعااة دو معالجااة مساابقة بسااب ع ا م وجااود أنظمااة معالجااة مساابقة فااي الموق ا  .تواج ا محطااة

معالجاة مياا الصا

الصاحي فاي غا

ناابلس ) (NWSTPتحا يات تشاغيلية كبيا

ما اآلثااي االقتصاادية والبيئياة

الم تبطاة بهاا .لا يات تصامي محطاة ( )NWSTPللمعالجاة المشات كة ألحماا التلاو العضاو العالياة ذات األصا
الصناعي دو معالجة مسبقة .يت خلط الميا المعالجة من محطة  ،NWSTPالت فق ال ئيساي للمياا فاي واد زوما ،
ناابلس .إلا جانا اإلضا اي بجاود مياا واد زوما ،

في اتجا مج ى النه م تصا ياات صاناعية خاام مان غا
تؤد التصا ياات الصاناعية غيا المشا وعة فاي شاباات الصا

الصاحي العاماة إلا عا م امتثاا محطاة المعالجاة

( )NWSTPللمواصاااة الالسااطينية ( ،)PS 227, 2010المتعلقااة بطا

ميااا الص ا

الصااناعي فااي المسااطحات

المائيااة .تبح ا هااذ ال ياسااة فااي دوي األياضااي ال طبااة الطبيعيااة عل ا طااو واد زوم ا فااي تقلي ا أحمااا التلااو
العضو وغي العضو من التص ياات الصاناعية المتنوعاة بماا فاي ذلا أحماا التلاو المتبقياة الناتجاة عان محطاة
المعالجة ( )NWSTPعلا مساافة مجا ى طولا  5كا أساا مخا

محطاة ناابلس الغ بياة ( .)NWSTPتا اختيااي

أيب ا محطااات ألخااذ العينااات لتقيااي ق ا ي تنقيااة واد زوم ا بمااا فااي ذل ا دوي نبااات األياضااي ال طبااة الطبيعيااة
) (Phragmites australisفي تقليا أحماا التلاو  .مناذ ذلا الحاين ،يما مجا ى واد زوما ويوافا ال ئيساية
عب مختل

المناظ الطبيعية الهي يوجيولوجياة ما مواقا صاناعية متنوعاة ،وأيبا محطاات يئيساية ألخاذ العيناات
محطة  NWSTPكموق يق  ،S1لم اقباة جاود المياا .

( ،)S1-S4موزعة عل مسافة ت فق بطو  5ك من مخ

ت تحلي مائة عينة (ماء ،44 :يواس  ،44 :ونباتات )12:بما في ذلا موقا حيااد (نباات) واحا  ،مان أجا تحليا
المقاييس الايزيائية والايميائية عل م ى ثمانية أشه (آ – كانو أو  ،2019 ،كانو ثاني  -آذاي  .)2020أظها ت
النتائج أن ت مالحظة محطات م اقبة أخذ العينات ) S2 (0 + 0.5kmو) S3 (0 + 3.0 kmتاش
التلو بسب التص ي

الصناعي غي المش وع وتص ي

زياد فاي أحماا

المجاي الاائضة من  NWSTPأثناء ظ و

الطاواي .

اختلات قي الطل البيولوجي عل األكسجين بشا كبي عل طو مواق أخذ العينات وت اوحت من  6.6إلا 437.1
ملغ  /لت  .كشات ال ياسة أ المااء فاي الموقا  1والموقا  2يحتاو علا مساتويات  BODأقا مان معيااي )2010
 (PS ،227 PVLوأ الموقا  3والموقا  4يحتوياا علا مساتويات )(333.9- ، BOD (437.1 - 300.8
)233.7ملغ  /لت عل التوالي تاوق الح األقص المسمو ب  .اتجاهات تقل مماثلة في ت كياز  CODوالمغاذيات
) (NH4و ) (PO4مقاينة بقي الموق الضبط ،أظه ت عينات الميا من جمي المواق ) (S1- S4اتجا تنازلي >(Fe
) Cu> Zn> Cr> Niفاي ت كيازات المعااد الثقيلاة وكانات أقا مان الحا ود القياساية الوطنياة .اتبعات اتجاا تلاو
المعاد الثقيلة في ال واس ناس نمط االنخااض في عينات المياا ما مسااي التا فق فاي واد زوما  .تا العثاوي علا
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ت كيااز لعنصا الح يا  6687ملجا  /كجا و للنحااا

 1384.7ملجا  /كجا باالعل مسااتوى فااي عينااات ال واسا

(المواق  ، (S1-S4ق ياو هذا بسب نقطة ،مصادي غي مح د للتلو  .م ناس المي ت العثوي علي لـ  Znو Cr
و  Niلجمي المواق  .ق ياو هذا بسب التص ي

المباش لميا الص

الصناعي من الصاناعات المع نياة والما اب

والنسيج ،التي ت إنشااهها فاي الجانا الغ باي مان م يناة ناابلس ،إلا واد زوما دو معالجاة مسابقة .تقتا
مسااتجمعات واد زوم ا بطبقااة الميااا الجوفيااة الجبليااة ،حي ا يمااان أ تتس ا
الجوفي .ت العثوي عل ق ي كبي

عل المعالجة النباتية للح ي والنحاا

االحتااظ بها إل ح كبي في ال واس  .عل ال غ من الات

القصي

منطقاة

الت ا فقات البيئيااة الملوثااة إل ا الخاازا

والزنا داخا جاذوي  ، P. australisويات
األم لجم البيانات ،إال أ النتاائج الاوايد فاي

هذ ال ياسة يج أ توف مساع فنية وم جعًاا قي ًماا لصاانعي السياساات ومجاالس الخا مات المشات كة لتناياذ م اقباة
وم اقبااة فعالااة للتلااو الم ا تبط بتخطاايط اسااتخ ام األياضااي المسااتن إل ا العل ا  .مطلااو مزي ا ماان ال ياسااة لاح ا
التغي ات الموسمية في تواز الاتلة لمحتويات الميا والمعاد في األجزاء المختلااة لنظاام األياضاي ال طباة الطبيعياة
عل طو مساي واد زوما  .توصاي نتاائج البحا إلا تطاوي با امج إعااد التلهيا باساتخ ام التقنياات القائماة علا
الطبيعة عل طو مج ى واد زوم وتساع في اختياي محطات الم اقبة األولية التاي تها

إلا اإلداي المسات امة

للميا لمنطقة مستجمعات الميا بلكملها .تتطلا االحتياجاات العاجلاة لتحساين التا فقات البيئياة لمجا ى مياا الاواد ما
األخذ في االعتباي االستخ امات المتع د الاوائ لل

الزياعي واالستخ ام الت فيهي مزي ًا من التحقيقات.
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Chapter One – Introduction
1.1 Background
Since 1994, the Palestinian Authority invested huge capital and technical support to improve the
water quality and recue public health hazards through upgrading and erection of new wastewater
treatment facilities (Palestinian Water Authority, 2014). Increased human activities and using
streams and rivers at large-scale resulted in water quality and ecosystem degradation
(Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Currently, environmental laws in many countries call for the
establishment of wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) to improve sanitation service and to
enhance ecological processes in the receiving water bodies. However, effluent quality standards
and technology selection vary widely among countries (Angelakis and Snyder, 2015; Libralato,
et al., 2012). The treated water discharged by WWTPs could be used in agricultural irrigation,
commercial and industrial recycling, groundwater recharge, and direct potable reuse. In addition,
treated water can be directly discharged into nearby water bodies including small Wadis,
streams, rivers, lakes and oceans (Brooks et al., 2006; McEneff et al., 2014).
Natural Wetlands (NWs) and constructed wetlands (CWs) describe nature-based treatment
processes aiming at the removal of organic and nutrients from municipal wastewater. The use of
constructed wetlands (CWs) is an accepted eco-technology, especially beneficial to rural areas or
industries that cannot afford expensive conventional treatment systems (Wu et al., 2010).
However, CWs technologies are considered to be still in their primary stage, since the inside
biotic and abiotic forms happening in wetlands have not been satisfactorily measured (Wallace,
2005). CWs are considered to be suitable for secondary and tertiary treatment of municipal
wastewater but only for tertiary treatment of industrial wastewater (ITRC, 2003; Sustainable
Conservation, 2005).
Both CWs and NWs, established at various scales, are constructed for domestic, industrial,
municipal wastewater and leachate. Ever increased and stringent water quality rules and effluent
standards urged policymakers to search for ecofriendly natural treatment systems including
wetlands (Zhang et al., 2014; Suhad et al., 2018(.
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Reviewing self-monitoring reports of Nablus West sewage treatment plant (NWSTP) revealed
shock loads events during September, 2019. Lab analysis of influent showed high organic
pollution loads (COD= 955 mg/l), of industrial origin. Such results indicated that the industries
in Nablus West, established along the course of Wadi Zomer, are not in compliance with
technical rules issued by the Council of Ministers in 2013 (WWTP Nablus West, 2019).

Wetlands functions

Enrichment of
groundwater aquifers
protective of flood
incidents
Absorption of carbon
dioxide
Trapping of sediments

support to food chains
Heat storage and
release

Figure 1: Wetland functions.
Al-Sa`ed (2010) has developed a policy framework for receiving water bodies including
groundwater, streams and water reservoirs, subject for incidents of industrial pollution loads
(organic and inorganic substances). He reported selected case studies, where transboundary
watercourses are heavily polluted with illicit industrial discharges. This practice caused political
and economic disputes between the Palestinian Authority and Israeli water related agencies.
According to Al-Sa`ed (2010), organic and inorganic pollutants of divers origins are heavily
polluting almost all water bodies in Palestine.
Compared to organic pollution, Bragato et al., (2009) reported that bioremediation of polluted
water bodies with inorganic substances (e.g. heavy metals) received important attention.
Knowing that heavy metals are non-biodegradable, high treatment costs and complicated
treatment schemes are required. Both natural wetlands (NWs) and constructed wetlands (CWs)
are considered as natural treatment systems that fit for developed and less developed countries.
Wetlands have low capital and operational expenditures . The treatment processes behind the
12

reduction of organic and inorganic pollutants within natural wetlands entail physical and
biochemical mechanisms (Yalcuk and Ugurlu, 2009).
Published literature (Kouki et al., 2009; Hamouri et al., 2007), report the importance of
vegetation planted in wetland systems. This is true, since plants require C:N:P as nutrient for
growth and energy source. The C:N:P are ingredients of all types of wastewater, a biotic and
biotic environmental conditions could enhance the removal efficacy of wetlands. However, care
should be taken into consideration pertinent to inhibitory substance that might form constituents
in agrifood industries including phenols, heavy metals and high organic and nitrogenous
pollution loads. Therefore, deep insight studies are required to explore the capacity of wetlands
and understand their role in pollution reduction of organic-rich industrial wastewater.
1.2 Problem Statement and Justification
In Palestine, the water and environmental problems have increased in spatial distribution over the
last two decades with improper practices and inadequate management of industrial and municipal
wastewater streams. Lack of sustainable management and poor financial resources are
responsible for the gross pollution of the receiving water bodies, increased water borne diseases,
loss of water value and political dispute with regional water agencies. Previous studies (Samhan
et al., 2010) reported that five Palestinian Wadis, small streams with seasonal flows, are heavily
polluted but have been unsuccessful in provide policy advice or deep insights into alternative
nature-based technologies to improve water quality and reduce public health and ecosystem
hazards. With an increased understanding of the importance of surface water quality monitoring
to public health, groundwater and aquatic life, there is a great need to assess the water quality
and understand the role of phytoremediation in major Wadis restoration in Palestine.
This master thesis research is an activity within the ongoing INWA project, a joint initiative
supported by the second Palestinian-Dutch Academic Cooperation (PADUCO2) Program on
Water (Al-Sa`ed, 2019). The aim of the INWA project is to promote applied integrated practices
and technologies for sustainable industrial wastewater management in Palestine (Fig. 2). The
study of phytoremediation using natural wetlands, an ecotechnology for pollution reduction from
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the industrial wastewater discharges along the flow course of Wadi Zomer forms the main goal
of this thesis works.
INWA Project
Cleaner production and
Environemtal auditing

Advanced
chemical
oxidation

Anaerobic
pretreatment

Anaerobic codigestion

Anaerobicaerobic
treatment

phytoremediation

Figure 2: Applied practices and technologies for industrial wastewater management within
INWA project.

1.3 Aim and Objectives
The main goal of this research is to study the self-purification capacity using natural wetlands
along the Wadi Zomer for the reduction of industrial pollution loads in wastewater from the
western side of Nablus city, Palestine.
The specific objectives of the thesis are as follows:
1. Identify monitoring stations to assess the water quality variations of Wadi Zomer.
2. Monitor and estimate the phytoremediation efficacy in reducing the industrial pollution.
3. Assess the vegetation role in natural wetland in improving water quality in Wadi Zomer.
1.4 Research Questions
1. Where and how to monitor seasonal variations in the water quality of Wadi Zomer?
2. How efficient natural wetlands in the reduction of organic and inorganic pollution loads?
3. What role do vegetation of natural wetlands have in removal of selective heavy metals?
1.5 Scope and Limitations
The practice of discharging raw industrial wastewater from small-scale family owned factories in
Nablus West, lead to increased concentrations of toxic chemicals and nutrients in Wadi Zomer, a
small streams passing through Palestinian communities in Nablus West watershed area. The
14

original concept of this research study entailed the design, establishment and monitoring of
constructed wetlands (CWs) along the Wadi Zomer. Nablus Municipality enforced the municipal
by-law on the industrial enterprises, located in Nablus West, not to discharge industrial
wastewater without pretreatment into Wadi Zomer. Therefore, the established constructed
wetlands along the Wadi Zomer was abandoned since no environmental flows were observed. To
complete the activity within the INWA project, the current study represents an alternative study
section, natural wetlands (NWs), for the sampling stations along the Wadi Zomer course, while
keeping the research objectives and research questions unchanged. The main difference is
replacing the CWs (man-made) by the NWs (nature-based solution), as a study site section.

Natural wetlands (P. australis) as a control, which are not impacted with wastewater, were
observed along the course of Wadi Zomer. Therefore, three vegetation samples for the control,
were taken from natural wetlands irrigated with freshwater nearby Bala` groundwater well.
Growing under similar weather conditions and lab analysis made in triplicates were key elements
to assess the value of phytoremediation through possible bioaccumulation of heavy metals by the
wetlands` vegetation (P. australis).
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Chapter Two - Literature Review
2.1 Background
Constructed wetlands (CWs) apply natural treatment processes as phytotechnology and low cost
treatment for diverse types of wastewater streams. This nature-based treatment system depends
on temperature from the sun, wetland plants and micro-organisms, which are the active agents in
the treatment processes. CWs are used for water quality improvement, pollutant removal, and
remediation of polluted rivers and water bodies. some times CWs are considered as an
alternative technology for wastewater management due to reduced capital expenditures and low
annual running costs (Du et al., 2009).
Constructed and natural wetlands (CWs, NWs) offer numerous important ecological services to
human society. CWs are gaining acceptance in the recent years as a viable option for the
treatment of industrial effluents and removal of toxic. The constructed wetlands technology is
still used naturally in wastewater treatment, but recent research indicates that wetlands
constructed under controlled conditions are much better than those that exist naturally. The
wastewater flows through the wetland, it is treated by physical, chemical and biological
processes (Vymazal, 2011).
CWs technology can be used to treat municipal water and can also be used to treat industrial and
agricultural water, stormwater runoff, and livestock farm effluent. In urban areas, water flowing
from industry, agriculture, or some commercial activities carries a lot of pollutants, in addition to
carrying many nutrients that cause huge problems in water quality. Where in some countries of
the world Cws a technology has been considered an economic solution to treat flowing water
(Kurzbaum et al., 2012).
Wetlands, a phytoremediation processes, use plants and microorganisms to degrade contaminants
for biomass production utilizing light as an energy source.
On an Indian dairy, Dipu et al., (2011) performed a pilot study using different plant species to
investigate the potential for contaminants load reduction. With improved effluent turbidity, they
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found that the hydraulic retention time (15 days) was a key design parameter for the removal of
On the other hand, those results were supported by the findings published by Wu et al., (2010).
Wood et al., (2007) evaluated CWs for agricultural drainage treatment and reported low removal
rates of 48% for BOD and 40% for nutrients, while high efficacy in TC reduction (96%). The
removal mechanisms behind pollution reduction by natural wetlands is complex. River beds
(soil) forms a suitable media structure and texture, where microbial flora exhibit a biofilm with
filtration capacity. The soil-plant-microorganisms relations provide CWs and NWs with aerobic
and anaerobic conditions responsible for high removal efficiency for TKN and phosphor
(Akratos & Tsihrintzis, 2007).
Constructed wetlands (CWs) can be categorized (Fig. 3) based on, hydrology, flow path and type
of macrophytes. According to the wetland hydrology CWs are classified into three types: surface
flow (SF) CWs, subsurface flow (SSF) CWs, hybrid systems and combined systems. CWs
depend on Substrates and this indispensable parts, the substrates play a good role to remove
pollution (Wang, et al., 2020).

Traditional
CWs

Constructed wetlands
(CWs)

Hybrid CWs

Enhanced
CWs

Free water
surface flow
CWs
(FWS CWs)

Horizontal flow
CWs
(HF CWs)
Vertical flow
CWs
(VF CWs)

Subsurface
flow CWs
(SSF CWs)
VF-HF CWs
HF-VF CWs
HF-FWS CWs
FWS-HF CWs
Multi-stage
CWs

VF-VF-HF CWs
VF-HF-FWS
CWs
VF-HF-VF CWs

Artificial aerated CWs
Baffled flow CWs
Hybrid towery CWs
Step feeding CWs
Circular flow corridor
CWs

Figure 3: Classification of CWs used in wastewater treatments
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2.2 Constructed wetlands components
Plant
Plant used in constructed wetlands, frequently used a macrophytes include emergent plants,
submerged plants, floating leaved plants and free-floating plants. Wetland plant has been
reported to be one of the main factors influencing water quality in wetlands.
In Palestine, the most common reeds used in constructed wetlands are Phragmites spp., locally
found vegetation in natural wetlands. Phragmites australis (P. australis) is one of the most
productive, locally spread with variable wetland species in Palestine (Fig, 4). Due to its climatic
tolerance and rapid growth, it is the predominant species used in constructed wetlands (UNHABITAT, 2008). The reed and cattail growth can be considered as an indicator of their
wastewater treatment by nutrients uptake for growing. Plants act as intermedium for purification
reactions by enhancing a variety of removal processes and directly utilizing nutrients (Liu et al.,
2013; Ko et al., 2011) In addition, they can accumulate toxic elements, such as heavy metals (Lu
et al., 2014). The phytoremediation potential parts of P. australis was more effective and
successful than all other macrophytes were able to accumulate a good proportion of heavy metals
in their roots and shoots, but conspicuously in the roots (Shahid et al., 2020).

Figure 4: Common Reed Plants (Phragmites australis).
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The weeds P. australis was used by Bonanno et al., (2013) and found a high capacity for the
bioaccumulation of heavy metals removal and suggested macrophytes to be used as biomonitors
for the stream sediment contamination by heavy metals.
Other studies (Chung et al., 2008) reported that plants could bioassimilate a small percentage of
nitrogen in CWs. This was explained by While Xu et al., (2010) that large ammonia content
inhibited the plant physiology with reduced nutrients uptake. Other studies ((Dunbabin and
Bowmer, 1992; Duman et al., 2007)) used constructed wetlands (P. australis) for the treatment
of industrial wastewaters containing metals and found higher concentrations in the root systems,
while the above-ground parts of the plants contained lower concentrations.
Substrate material
Substrate is a very important parameter which affect the performance of the constructed wetlands
system. Within the past, soil was nearly solely utilized as filter media. Nowadays, most systems
contain rock layers of distinctive sorts and roots as filter media (Fig. 5). As media Stefanakis et
al., (2014) reported on the use of sand (0.2-0.6 mm), fine gravel (6-16 mm), medium gravel (2432 mm), and coarse gravel (60-130 mm), and found those media were of poor media options.
Other studies (Babatunde et al., 2010; Saeed and Sun, 2012) published few data on media
composition to optimize the removal of nutrient and organics. Among the proposed media were
alum slime, peat, rice husk and compost.
Minerals, rocks,
soils, marine
sediments

Natural materials

media tested for
use in CWs

produced in

Synthetic (manmade) materials

the laboratory

Industrial byproducts Materials

residuals produced
during industrial
processes

Figure 5: The media tested for use in CWs.
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Wastewater flow
Water flowing to wetlands, whether municipal, agricultural, domestic or industrial water and rain
water is loaded with many of the most important of materials like (nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P),
organic matter (O.M), .... etc.). In addition, the water flowing into wetlands, whatever their
source have may carry trace metals like (Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn) and other pollutant (Wang et al., 2017).
Most constructed wetlands are designed for the treatment of sewage either alone (74%) or
together with storm water runoff (21%). other types of wastewater include landfill leachate,
storm water runoff and secondary treated wastewaters from factories (Vymazal, 1996). Large
absorption of heavy metals did not occur due to the constant running off of water which does not
allow the sediments to remain the heavy elements (Maine et al., 2017).
WWTP in Nablus West receives an estimated 650,000 cubic meters of wastewater every month
which is mixed with many type of water. For example, the concentration of the COD to the water
entering the WWTP is 1000 mg/liter. After treatment, this percentage 1000 mg/l decreases to 40
mg/liter and this remainder is drained to the Wadi near the WWTP (Wadi Zomer).
Environmental conditions
For a successful CWs to work, it must be in the tropical and subtropical regions, and this does
not prevent CWs to be successful in the cold climate (Zhang et al., 2014).
Stanković (2017) investigated climatic influence on the constructed wetland and found
temperature as the most important factor, as it influenced chemical reactions and biological
activity). Climate can be divided categorized into a hot climate (mean annual temperature over
20°C), a cold climate (mean annual temperature below 10°C) and a moderate climate (mean
temperature in between 10 and 20°C). Other studies (Quan et al., 2007) showed the change in
seasons directly affects wetland plants in the buildup of heavy metals in roots. The uptake of
specific heavy metals is most valuable in the wintertime season due to decrease in microbial
metabolic rates (Duman et al., 2007).
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2.3 Pollutant removal processes in constructed wetlands
Stottmeister et al., (2003) reported that CWs can remove different pollutants including
pathogenic microorganisms, heavy metals, organic substances (BOD, COD), nutrients (N and P)
and suspended matter. Temperature plays key impacts on the processes of pollutant removal,
such as sedimentation, filtration, precipitation, volatilization, adsorption, plant uptake, and
various microbial processes (Stottmeister et al., 2003).
Heavy metals removal
Ujang et al., (2005) underlined that heavy metals in CW systems cannot be destroyed but their
chemical and physical are modified. The removal processes is very complex and these processes
include a combination of biotic and abiotic reactions (Kosopolov et al., 2004; Ujang et al., 2005).
The concentration of heavy metals in sediments decreases due to partial precipitation along CWs
(Bragato et al., 2009). Bello et al., (2018) showed the P. australis performed better at a pH value
of 10 for the remediation of nickel.
Organic substance
In their study, Yalcuk and Ugurlu (2009) observed that the water temperature influence on the
COD removal was not significant. Kouki et al., (2009 indicated that the decrease of BOD5 is
dependent on the oxygen availability. Aslam et al., (2007) noted that the use of wastewater with
low organic content was important in order to prevent the clogging of the substrates pores, while
high COD levels (COD ≥ 400 mg/L) caused physiological changes in P. australis (Xu et al.,
2010).
Nutrients (N and P)
The CWs achieved an average removal of 72 ± 16% for phosphorus and 38 ± 19% for nitrogen
was mentioned in the study of (Kouki et al., 2009).
Uptake of phosphorus occurs by some mechanism into microbial and plant biomass (Tanner et
al., 1999). Organic phosphorus is converted by the bacterial activity into mineral phosphorus,
phosphorus is mainly removed by roots (Drizo, 2000). Clarke and Baldwin (2002) reported that
nitrogen in excess of 200 mg/L of NH4-N would inhibit the growth of plant used in CWs cattails.
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Table 1: Overview of pollutant removal processes in constructed wetlands. Stanković
(2017)
# Pollutant
Purification process (Removal)
1

Organic matter

Undissolved organic matter (OM) removal by sedimentation and

(BOD or COD)

filtration and converted into dissolved BOD. Biofilm fixes DOM that is
removed by biofilm on plants, roots, substrate particles

2

Suspended matter

Filtration and decompose by special microbes in soil

3

Nitrogen

Nitrification and denitrification in biofilm.

4

Phosphorus

Nitrogen retained in soil (adsorption). Precipitation with calcium,
aluminum and iron. Plant uptake (limited influence only).

5

Pathogens

Filtration. Adsorption. Natural die-off.

6

Heavy metals

Precipitation and adsorption. Plant uptake

7

Organic pollutants

Adsorption to biofilm and clay particles.

2.4 Current Status of Industrial Wastewater Management in Nablus city
According to the reports of published the Palestinian Environmental Quality Authority (EQA,
2015), the main sources of pollution for water bodies are:


Industrial resources.



Agricultural resources.



Sewage sources and storm water runoffs.

Industrial waste contains 60% of all contaminants in seas, lakes, and rivers. Most of the
pollutants are mainly sourced from factories such as tanning, lead, mercury, copper, nickel,
paint, cement, glass, detergents, dairy factories, slaughterhouses, and sugar refineries. As well as
pollution of hydrocarbons resulting from oil pollution (EQA, 2015). Table 2 lists the current
industries established in Nablus city, and the current disposal practices (Dalhem et al., 2017(.
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Table 2 : Summary of heavy industries in Nablus city (Dalhem et al., 2017(
Industries of Nablus city

Current Practice for Effluent Disposal

Stone cutting firms

Wadi Zomer

Tahini factories

Wadis and public sewers without prior treatment

Jeans factories

Wadis and sewer network without treatment

Olive Mills

Wadis and sewer network without treatment

Slaughterhouse/Nablus East

Public sewer network prior treatment

Dairy/Nablus East

Public sewer network prior treatment

Tannery

Wadis and sewer network without treatment

Aluminum/Nablus West

Public sewer network prior treatment

Veterinary

Public sewer network prior treatment

Restaurants

Public sewer network prior treatment

Chicken shops

Wadis sewer network prior treatment

Lead factory

Wadis sewer network prior treatment

Based on Dalhem et al., (2017) report, the Monitoring and Control Unit at Nablus Municipality
opted for a strategy in which industries are required to build and operate onsite equalization
basins. In doing so, balanced industrial wastewater should be co-treated in the anaerobic
digesters at Nablus West STP.
Apart from the findings published by Mant et al., (2006), where they claimed that vegetation of
P. australis was not adequate for bioremediation of chromium under tropical environment. This
research aimed at exploring the possibility of local natural reeds (Phragmites sp.) in reducing
pollution loads, which are still discharged into Wadi Zomer from Nablus West STP and agrifood industrial firms established along the Wadi course.
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Chapter Three – Materials and Methods
For a successful achievement of study objectives, two key methodological approaches were
opted for. The first, studying and critical analysis of published literature, scientific studies,
official reports and some theses and guidelines in designing CWs. In doing so, this will help data
collection and information compilation on the possibility of local plant (Phragmites spp.)
growing on the banks of Zomer stream in reducing the pollution loads. The later originates from
the treated water leaving NWSTP, and illicit industrial discharges. The second, sampling and lab
analysis of physical and chemical parameters including water, sediment and vegetation, with data
analysis using Excel software.
3.1 Study area
The Zomer stream is running from the mountains of the West Bank to the coastal plains. The
study area and the selected sample stations are depicted in (Fig. 6). Since the 1950's, Wadi
Zomer has served for municipal wastewater transport. Wadi Zomer extends over 27 km from the
western side of Nablus city to Tulkarem city in the northwestern of the West Bank, forming a
tributary for small streams crossing the green line inside Historical Palestine with its end in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Figure 6: Map of the study area showing the location of sampling sites
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3.2 Study design
The study involved taking a four samples from different places along a distance of 5 km for eight
months [August – December, 2019, January – March, 2020). Located within the fence of Nablus
West sewage treatment plant (NWSTP), sampling site one (S1) was at the outlet before discharge
(0+0 km) into Wadi Zomer, site two (S2) was selected at 500 meters (0+0.5 km) from site one.
Site three (S3) was located about 3 kilometer from site one (0+3 km), while site number four
(S4) is located about 5 kilometers (0+5 km) downstream from site one (S1). Potential
environmental flows into the different sampling stations were considered while selecting the
different sites along the flow course of Wadi Zomer.
3.3 Sampling
Samples were collected for a period of eight months (August to December, 2019, and January to
March, 2020) through the flowing water in the Wadi. Four sampling stations were identified
considering the diverse environmental flows in Wadi Zomer (Fig. 7).
Sampling station S1 (0+0.0 km) represents the first site for water sampling, the outlet of Nablus
West sewage treatment plant (NWSTP). This the main tributary as baseline environmental flow,
which meets incidental sewer overflows form NWSTP headworks, illicit industrial discharges
and septage disposal into Wadi Zomer. Station 2, located about 500 meters (0+0.5 km) far from
S1, is the bridge near the main entrance to Beit Leed town. Here it is worth noting that the
treated water from NWSTP is further mixed with domestic sewage from Beit Leed town. Station
3 (0+3.0 km), represents a water flow section without additional industrial activities or domestic
sewage discharge into the Wadi but there could be drainage from the settlement near the third
site. The final station S4 (0+5.0 km) receives mixed pollution loads from households and agrifood industries in the middle town of Anabta and some nearby village.
The sampling points were designed in relation to the volume of pollutants entering to the treated
water come from the outlet of the WWTP as shown in (Fig. 7). All samples for laboratory
analysis were placed into thoroughly cleaned (plastic bottles and tightly closed). These samples
were placed in a box and protected from sunlight and then taken to the laboratory for analysis on
the same day.
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Figure 7: A schematic diagram shwoing the selected sampling sites along the Wadi Zomer.
3.4 Methods and Equipment for Lab Analysis
Table 3 below lists the physical and chemical parameters together with methods used lab
analysis applied in the Testing Laboratories of Birzeit University.
Table 3: Methods used and water quality parameters measured for Zomer stream.
Instruments used for
Methods of analysis Location of
Reference

Parameters
measured

analysis

pH

pH-meter 3320, Jenway

SM#4500-H+(B)

T

T-meter

Calibrated
Thermometer

DO

DO-meter 98196

Conductivity

Conductivity meter,
4320, Jenway
Filtration and drying
Filtration/evaporation
ICP-AES
UV 300/ UV-Visible
spectrophotometer/
Nesselarization
Hach COD reactor
DO meter – Oxi 197
ICP-AES Atomic
Emission
Spectrophotometer

TSS
TDS
TP
NO3-N
NH4-N
Organic material
COD, BOD5
heavy metal (Zn,
Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni,
Pb, Cr)

analysis

2520-B
2540-D
2540-C,
4500- NO34500A- NH3
5210-B
5220-D
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Onsite, Hanna pH
meter
Onsite, Hanna pH
meter
Onsite, Hanna pH
meter
Onsite, Hanna EC
meter
IEWS lab
IEWS lab
BZU lab
IEWS lab

Direct
measurement
as
manufacturer
procedure
APHA 2005

IEWS lab
IEWS lab

APHA 1995
APHA 1995

BZU lab

APHA 2005

APHA 1995
APHA 1995
APHA 2005
APHA 1995

3.5 Sampling and Lab Analysis Sampling of Water, Sediment, and Vegetation
3.5.1 Physical and chemical parameters
The pH, total suspended solids (TSS), Dissolved Oxygen (DO), and Electrical Conductivity (EC)
were measured using field instruments, WTW (Germany) Inolab pH/Oxi meter.
3.5.2 Chemical parameters
BOD5, COD, TP, NO3-N and Ammonium were measured according to Standard methods
(APHA, 1995).
3.5.3 Stream sediment samples
Sediments samples, taken from stream bed, were collected and analyzed for selective heavy
metals according to (APHA, 2005).
3.5.4 Leaves and roots of wetland vegetation
Parts of the wetland vegetation (leaves, stem and roots) were collected three times from one site
(S4) along the Wadi Zomer, while vegetation samples for the control (reference) were taken
from natural wetlands grown on freshwater nearby the groundwater well in Bala` town. All
vegetation samples were analyzed in triplicates for selective heavy metals according to the
American Standard Methods (APHA, 2005).
3.6 Data analysis
The MS Excel and Graphpad prism software was used to analyze the obtained results data. The
mean and standard errors were used to assess the data accuracy. The mean of parameters (±SE)
and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a post hoc multiple comparison
(Tukey’s test) were calculated to compare the mean values of observation based on the sites
under investigation. The differences in mean values obtained were considered significant if
calculated P-values were less than 0.05. The correlation analysis was done to test the association
between different parameters along testing sites along the Wadi Zomer.
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Chapter Four – Results and Discussion
This section presents the results of physical and chemical parameters as determined in samples
collected from Wadi Zomer flow and measured heavy metals in vegetation, water and sediment

samples along the Wadi at first site inside Nablus West sewage treatment plant (NWSTP) in the
its outlet before discharge into Wadi Zomer, second site was 500 meters from site number one,
third site was a 3 kilometer from site number one and site four was 5 kilometer from site number

one. (n=11) were taken for each Earlier monitoring station over the course of the study months
(August-December, 2019, and Jan-March, 2020).
4.1 Wadi Zomer flow characterization
4.1.1

pH

In our study we found that the pH value was considered normal and it was within the normal

range in site one was 7.610.05, site two 7.40.04, site 3 7.230.04, site 4 7.240.04

Average pH

8.0
7.8

Ph
7.61

7.6

7.40

7.4

7.23

7.24

7.2
7.0
S1 (0+0.0 km) S2 (0+0.5 km) S3 (0+3.0 km) S4 (0+5.0 km)

samplig sites

Figure 8: pH along the Wadi Zomer.
PVL 227/standard (PSI, 2010)= 6-9
The pH values showed insignificant variations along the sampling sites and ranged between
7.230.04 and 7.610.05 (Fig 9). The obtained pH values were all within the Palestinian Values
Limit

(PVL 227 range, 6-9) (PSI, 2010) at all study sites. Another study conducted by

Elmanama et al., (2006) in Gaza under title Seasonal and spatial variation in the monitoring
parameters of Gaza Beach during 2002–2003, reported that most pH measurements were found
to be in the acceptable range of values between 6.5 and 8.5.
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4.1.2

Water temperature

Additionally, concerning the temperature parameter, our study showed that also the temperature
in all sites were normal between 20.2-22 C°, except in the first site it was below than the average
normal range. Probably is that the first site inside NWSTP in the final assembly area (outlet)
before discharge into the Zomer stream, which is often covered from the sunlight.

Temperature °C

22.0
21.5
21.0
20.5
20.0
S1 0+0.0 km

S2 0+500 km

S3 0+3.0 km

S4 0+5.0 km

samplig sites

Figure 9: Water temperature along the Wadi Zomer.
4.1.3

Dissolved oxygen (DO)

To further extend our study, we investigated some other parameters as the dissolved oxygen, in
our study we could show that the dissolved oxygen was significantly affected and it showed a
significant increase in the amount of dissolved oxygen DO.
Interestingly, in our study as shown in Table 1, the dissolved oxygen appeared to be higher than
2 in site 3 and site 4. According to the established criteria the range must be below than 2. This
may be due to geographical distribution of monitoring stations and the time of sample take which
may change from month to month (Chen et al., 2009). When studying the water quality of
flowing rivers Matamoros and Rodríguez (2017) recorded an dissolved oxygen rise in the
direction of the downstream flow.
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0
S1 0+0.0 km+m

S2 0+500 km+m

S3 1+0.0 km+m

S4 2+0.0 km+m

samplig sites

Figure 10: DO in water along the Wadi Zomer
(PVL 227 standard (PSI, 2010)= <2)
4.1.4

Total suspended solid (TSS)

Total suspended solid was 5.60.9 mg/l at site 1, 109.1 14.5 mg/l at site 2, 102.59.7 mg/l at
site 3, 81.15.5 mg/l at site 4.

TSS

TSS mg/l

150

109.10

102.50
81.10

100
50

5.60
0
S1 (0+0.0 km) S2 (0+0.5 km) S3 (0+3.0 km) S4 (0+5.0 km)

samplig sites

Figure 11: Total suspended solid in water along the Wadi Zomer.
TSS varied significantly and ranged from 5.60.9 mg/l to 109.1 14.5 mg/l (Fig. 12). TSS level
were generally above the PVL standards (PSI, 227/2010) permissible limits (60 mg/l) except site
1.
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A promising result were shown between TSS and temperature, TSS and dissolved oxygen, since
as shown in Table 2. There is a significant correlation between both parameters and TSS, in
which a moderate significant decrease and a kind of negative correlation was between TSS and
temperature (R= -0.522), and a positive correlation which was moderate significant increase
between TSS and dissolved oxygen (R=0.447). This high significant increase results from the
illegal leak of additional pollution loads from the tributaries located between the river sections
that enter the river stream downstream (Zubaidah., 2019).
4.1.5

Ammonium-N (NH4-N) and Nitrate-N (NO3-N)

Ammonium was 8.21.02 mg/l at site 1, 28.11.95 mg/l at site 2, 21.31.97 mg/l at site 3,
16.51.07 mg/l at site 4 (Table 4). Ammonium was elevated in all site above the limits of PVL
227 (PSI, 2010) which was 5 mg/l.
Nitrate was 0.240.06 mg/l at site 1, 0.130.01 mg/l at site 2, 0.190.01 mg/l at site 3, 0.490.02
mg/l at site 4 (Table 4.1). Nitrate was reduced in all site below the limits of PVL 227 (PSI, 2010)
which was 50 mg/l. Ammonium and nitrate concentrations significantly changed along the
length of the Zomer stream (Fig. 13).
Similar results were reported by Chen et al., (2009), who studied a study case on a river
receiving effluent rich-organic matter, where a nitrification process (ammonia oxidation to nitrite
and ultimately to nitrate) was noticed with improved nitrogen removal.
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Figure 12: Ammonium and Nitrate in water along the Wadi Zomer.
A previous study confirms that nitrates are less as they move downstream, and this is due to the
influence of biological, chemical and physical processes. In some cases, nitrates increase due to
evaporation or lack of dilution during the flow downstream (Hur et al. (2007). Ammonium
values decrease as downstream movement (Chen et al., 2009)
4.1.6

Total Phosphorus (TP)

Total phosphorus is a measure of organic and inorganic forms of phosphorus. Phosphorus can be
present as particulate matter or dissolved. It is important as a plant nutrient.
Total phosphorus was 4.90.2 mg/l at site 1, 6.20.3 mg/l at site 2, 5.60.3 mg/l at site 3,
6.30.2 mg/l at site 4 (Table 4). In all site TP mg/l were considered normal and ranged from 4.96.2 mg/l. TP levels were generally below the PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) permissible limits (15 mg/l)
at all sampling sites.
Phosphorus enter the water from human activities and animal waste, wastes from industrial
processes and fertilizer runoff from agricultural lands. (Mosley, 2004). In our study the TP in all
sites was considered normal because usually phosphate is obtained from different organic source
in which high amount of P leads to large amount of oxygen which result into death of aquatic
organisms. This explains that low levels of total phosphorus observed along the Zomer stream is
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due to plants and algae which ware observed along the stream and was dependent on the
presence P concentration.
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Figure 13: Total Phosphorus in water along the Wadi Zomer.
PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) = 15 mg/l
4.1.7

Electrical conductivity

The electrical conductivity (EC) is the measure of how much salts are dissolved in water.
According to Mosley et al., (2004), a water sample with high ionic strength reflects higher EC
values. (Fig. 15) shows little variations in the EC values as follows: 1407.326.8 μS/cm at site 1,
1595.327.4 μS/cm at site 2, 1508.621.7 μS/cm at site 3 and 1508.733.2 μS/cm at site 4.
Our result are in agreement with Koushik and Saksena (1999), where high value for EC was
measured in the water sample taken from site 2 ( 1595.327.4 μS/cm). The high dissolved solids
originates from diverse chemical substances used as preservatives or additives in the food processing
industry. In other sites, where high EC values are measured may be due to discharge of nitrogen rich
wastewater. Koushik and Saksena (1999) reported that nitrification process may responsible for high
EC values.
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Figure 14: Electrical conductivity of water along the Wadi Zomer.

4.1.8

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

The biological oxygen demand (BOD5) is a biochemical process that measures the amount of
dissolved oxygen consumed by bacteria, which have the capacity to oxidize organic pollutants
under aerobic condition at a given temperature and time (e.g. five days).
Figure (16) shows the Bio-Oxygen Demand (BOD) along strem sites. BOD was 6.60.7 mg/l at
site 1, 57.611.4 mg/l at site 2, 437.1300.8 mg/l at site 3, 333.9233.7 mg/l at site 4 (Table 4).
BOD varied significantly along sampling sites and ranged from 6.6 to 333.9 mg/l. The study
revealed that the water in site 1 and site 2 had BOD levels below PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) and that
site 3 and site 4 had BOD levels (437.1300.80), (333.9233.70) mg/l respectively, above the
maximum permissible limits given by the PVL 227.
High values of BOD exceeding PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) standards were also observed in effluents
from site 3 and site 4. The highest value of BOD was recorded at site 3 indicating the discharge
of organic rich industrial discharges, which could be from industry olive mills or the
slaughterhouse.
The low levels of BOD at sites 1, and 2 could be due to effective treatment at NWSTP and
natural purification systems along the Zomer stream. Also, compared with site 3 and site 4,
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discharge of raw or partially treated sewage from industries along Wadi Zomer could be behind
higher BOD values.

BOD
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437.10

BOD mg/L
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333.90
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400
200
0

6.60

57.60

S1 (0+0.0 km) S2 (0+0.5 km) S3 (0+3.0 km) S4 (0+5.0 km)

samplig sites

Figure 15: BOD5 in water along the Wadi Zomer.
PVL 227 Standards (PSI, 2010) = 60 mg/l

4.1.9

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) is a measure for estimating how much oxygen consume by
water during the decomposition of organic matter would be depleted from a body of receiving
water. COD measurements are performed in wastewater samples flowing into valleys or natural
waters contaminated with domestic, industrial, and agricultural waste.

COD was 24.83.6 mg/l at site 1, 122.224.2 mg/l at site 2, 899.7605.9 mg/l at site 3,
708.1511.1 mg/l at site 4 (Table 4) COD varied significantly along sampling and ranged from
24.83.58 to 899.7605.93 mg/l (Fig 17).
High concentrations of COD above PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) standards were recorded at all sites
except site 1 and site 2 indicating a heavy load of organic and inorganic pollution that require
more oxygen to oxidize under increased thermal conditions (Koushik and Saksena, 1999).
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Figure 16: COD along the Wadi Zomer.
PVL 227 Standards (PSI, 2010) = 150 mg/l

4.2 Heavy Metals in water
4.2.1

Zink (Zn)

Zinc can enter the environment from both natural processes (e.g. weathering and erosion) and
anthropogenic (e.g. zinc production, waste incineration, urban runoff) processes. Zinc is an
essential trace element required by most organisms for their growth and development. It is found
in most natural waters at low concentrations.
Zinc was 0.90.8 mg/l at site 0.20.04 mg/l at site 2, 0.30.03 mg/l at site 3, 0.120.02mg/l at
site 4 (Fig. 18).
Zink was generally considered normal in which the maximum permissible limits for PVL 227
(PSI, 2010) standard of 2 mg/l at all sampling sites.
4.2.2

Iron (Fe)

Iron is an essential trace element for both plants and animals, required by most organisms for
essential growth and development, and iron deficiency could cause adverse biological effects.
Iron is the fourth most abundant element in the Earth’s crust and may be present in natural
waters in varying quantities depending up on the geology of the area and other chemical
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components of the waterway. Although other forms may be present in organic and inorganic
wastewater streams. In surface waters, iron is generally present in the ferric state.
Iron was 0.20.1 mg/l at site 1.80.2 mg/l at site 2, 40.6 mg/l at site 3, 1.60.2 mg/l at site 4
(Fig. 18).
Iron was generally below the maximum permissible limits for PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) standard of 5
mg/l at all sampling sites.
4.2.3

Copper (Cu)

Copper is essential for animal and plant nutrition. Very major limits in copper concentrations
cause liver and copper damage that is highly toxic to most forms of aquatic life with low
concentrations.
Copper was 0.140.002 mg/l at site 0.120.002 mg/l at site 2, 0.10.004 mg/l at site 3,
0.070.005 mg/l at site 4 (Fig. 18).
Copper was generally below the maximum permissible limits for PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) standard
of 1.5 mg/l at all sampling sites. The observed low levels of copper along the stream are
attributable to the natural purification processes within the stream and this is consistent with the
results of Muwanga and Barifaijo (2006) and it is in agreement with our results.
4.2.4

Lead (Pb)

Lead is a toxic element and has the potential to accumulate in body structures. The toxic effects
of lead decreases with increasing water hardness and dissolved oxygen. Lead was
0.150.005mg/l at site 0.060.01 mg/l at site 2, 0.060.01 mg/l at site 3, 0.040.005 mg/l at site
4 (Fig. 18). Lead was generally below the maximum permissible limits for PVL 227 (PSI, 2010)
standard of 0.2 mg/l at all sampling sites.
4.2.5

Nickle (Ni)

Nickel is one of the widely available chemical elements on Earth's surface. Nickel is released
into the environment by power plants, metal factories, waste incinerators and WWTP. nickel is
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commonly used in agricultural fertilizers, and leaks into the groundwater from farm runoff, and
the human body contains about 10 mg of nickel.
Nickle was 0.20.009 mg/l at site 1, 0.30.01 mg/l at site 2, 0.30.02 mg/l at site 3, 0.10.01
mg/l at site 4 (Fig. 18).
Nickle was below the maximum permissible limits for PVL 227 (PSI, 2010) standard of 0.2 mg/l
at site 1 and site 2. High levels of Nickle exceeding PVL limits were recorded at site 2 and site 3.
The highest value of Ni was recorded at site 3 (0.30.02 mg/l).
4.2.6

Chromium (Cr)

Chromium is widely distributed in the earth's crust. Soils and rocks can contain small amounts of
chromium. Where chromium and its salts are used in the leather tanning industry, paints,
fungicides, and ceramic and glass industries.
Chromium was 0.140.005 mg/l at site 1, 0.220.01 mg/l at site 2, 0.080.02 mg/l at site 3,
0.040.01 mg/l at site 4 (Fig. 18).
Chromium was below the maximum permissible limits for standard of 0.1 mg/l at site 3 and site
4. High levels of Chromium exceeding PVL limits were recorded at site 2.
A similar study by Begum and Harikrishna (2008) entitled ‘Study on the Quality of Water in
Some Streams of Cauvery River’, recorded very low levels of Chromium.
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Figure 17: Heavy metals in water along the Wadi Zomer.
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Table 4: Mean  SD for parameter measured in water samples at all sites*)

Parameter/Site

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Site 4

(0+0.0 km)

(0+0.5 km)

(0+3.0 km)

(0+5.0 km)

PVL227
(PSI,
2010)

pH

7.610.05

7.40.05

7.23.0.05

7.240.05

6-9

T

20.9 0.7

21.2 0.7

21.3 0.7

21.40.7

-

DO

0.02.0.01

1.3.0.12

2.10.19

3.30.23

<2

TSS

5.60.9

109.1 14.5

102.59.7

81.15.5

60

8.21.02

28.11.95

21.31.97

16.51.07

5

NO3_N

0.240.06

0.130.01

0.190.01

0.490.02

50

Total-P

4.90.2

6.20.3

5.60.3

6.30.2

15-20

EC (μS/cm)

1407.326.8

1595.327.4

1508.621.7

1508.733.2

-

COD

24.83.6

122.224.2

899.7605.9

708.1511.1

150

BOD

6.60.7

57.611.4

437.1300.8

333.9233.7

60

Zn

0.90.8

0.20.04

0.3.0.03

0.120.02

2

Fe

0.20.1

1.80.2

40.6

1.60.2

5

Cu

0.140.002

0.120.002

0.10.004

0.070.005

0.2

Pb

0.150.005

0.060.01

0.060.01

0.040.005

0.2

Ni

0.20.009

0.30.01

0.30.02

0.10.01

0.2

Cr

0.140.005

0.220.01

0.080.02

0.040.01

0.1

NH4_N

PLV: Palestinian values limit (PSI, 2010)

*)

All units are in mg/l, otherwise stated.
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4.3 Heavy metals in stream sediment
The results in Table 5 show that the highest value was found in the sediment for iron (Fe) was
6687 mg/kg and the lowest value (10.5 mg/kg) for nickel (Ni). The concentration of zinc, copper,
and chrome were at levels of 293.1 mg/kg, 1384.7 mg/kg, and 52.7 mg/kg, respectively. The lead
(Pb) content was below the detection limit (BDL) when compared to the blank control (3.6
mg/kg).
Table 5: Concentrations of heavy metals in sediment
Metals

Zn ppm

Fe ppm

Cu ppm

Pb ppm

Ni ppm

Cr ppm

Sediment

293.13

6687

1384.77

BDL

10.53

52.77

Control

21.16

16.81

8.99

3.60

16.92

25.05

In comparison with the control site, the concentrations of heavy metals in table (5) are all heavy
metals of the control sample were less than the study sample.
Sediment: Fe>Cu Zn>Cr >Ni
sediment
control

30

8000

4000
10

sediment

control

6000
20

2000
0

0
Zn

Fe

Cu

Pb

Ni

Cr

Heavy Metals mg/kg

Figure 18: The concentration of heavy metals in sediment.
Anthropogenic activities have a negative impact on the environment, because they can release a
diversity of pollutants including heavy metals through point sources. Man-made activities
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reflected in industrial and agrifood industrial activities could release heavy metals in wastewater
(Qian et al., 2015). Lu et al., (2014) reported on heavy metals pollution in rivers from non-point
sources.
The heavy metals can be considered the results of industrial and from the outputs of agricultural
manufacturing. The heavy metals Cu, Ni, and Zn are important elements in the manufacture of
agricultural products and are also sourced from domestic pollution and animal husbandry sites
(Bi et al., 2011). A recent study by Khan et al., (2020) found that Cr in the sediment sample was
70 mg/kg compared to our result that was 52.7 mg/kg and Zinc is found 780 mg/kg compared to
our result that was 293.1 mg/kg.
Gao et al. (2016), results showed the highest value of Zn 388 mg/kg, Cu 108 mg/kg, Cr 99.7
mg/kg, Ni 82.9 and Pb 54.7 mg/kg. The researcher also confirmed that progress in the distance
along the river showed high levels of heavy elements. The first higher in concentration during
this study which was Iron (6687 mg/kg) was almost same of that recorded in sediments of SUEZ
GULF (7497 mg/kg) (Nemr et al., 2006).
Most of the research did not find a significant increase of copper compared with the result that
we have. Copper (Cu), which is regarded as a serious pollutant of aquatic ecosystems, was the
second higher in concentration during this study. Nickel is a common pollutant resulting from
various industrial activities like production of Ni-Cd batteries, waste incineration, and domestic
wastewater. Ni concentrations (10.5 mg/kg), which indicated a presence of Ni contamination in
Wadi Zomer. Table 6 shows a comparison.
Table 6: Heavy metals concentration (mg/kg) compared with published literature data.
Site
Cu
Pb
Zn
Cr
Ni
Fe
Sources
Odiel River

607

2369

Haihe River

28.52

25.20

Yangtze River

30.7

27.3

Suez Gulf

33.2

70.44

159.4 32.04 71.44 2239.9 (Nemr et al., 2006)

Our study

1384.7

ND*)

293.1

*)

2874

54.7

29.7

84 57.55 32.71
94

78.9

52.7

ND: not detected
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31862 (Bermejo et al., 2003)
29500 (Feng et al., 2011)

31.8 33.394 (Zhang et al., 2009)

10.5

6687 This study

4.4 Heavy Metal in vegetation
The results shown in (Fig. 20) that the highest value was found in the plant leaf are iron (Fe)
326.3 mg/kg and that the lowest value is for nickel (Ni) 6.7 mg/kg, and the concentrations for
zinc, copper, and chrome were at levels of 80.3 mg/kg, 12.5 mg/kg, 51 mg/kg, respectively,
except that the lead (Pb) metals was below detection limits.
Table 7: Concentrations of Heavy Metal in both control and plant leaves (P. australis)
Heavy Metals

Plant leaf (mg/kg)

Control (mg/kg)

Zn

80.3

50.6

Fe

326.3

210.3

Cu

12.5

10.1

Pb

BDL

BDL

Ni

6.7

22.6

Cr

51

23.1

P. Australis (leaf): Fe>Zn>Cr>Cu>Ni>Pb
In comparison to heavy metals contents in leaves from vegetation grown along Wadi Zomer,
concentrations of heavy metals in control sample were less those leaves from P. australis in
Wadi Zomer sample (Table 5).
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Figure 19: Concentration of Heavy Metals level in Both Control and Plant Leaf (P.
australis)
The results shown in (Fig. 21) shows that the highest value was found in the plant stem are iron
(Fe) 435.1 mg/kg and the lowest value for chrome (Cr)1.6 mg/kg, and the ratio of Zinc, Copper,
Nickle, and Lead were at levels of 73.3 mg/kg, 11.9 mg/kg, 6.4 mg/kg, 4.9 mg/kg respectively,
the metal of lead was not present in the leaf, but present in the stems with a ratio of 4.9.
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Table 8: Concentrations of heavy metals in both control and plant stem (P. australis)
Heavy Metals
Plant stem (mg/kg)
Control (mg/kg)
Zn

73.3

62.4

Fe

435.1

96.4

Cu

11.9

8.4

Pb

4.9

BDL

Ni

6.4

4.5

Cr

1.6

2.7

P.australis (stem): Fe>Zn>Cu>Ni>Pb>Cr
In comparison with the plant control concentrations of heavy metals in table (8), all heavy metals
of the control sample were less than the study sample, except the chrome.
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Figure 20: Concentration of Heavy Metals level in Both Control and Plant stem (P.
australis)
The results shown below in (Fig. 22) that the highest value was found in the plant root are iron
(Fe) 21654 mg/kg and the lowest value for lead (Pb) 6.6 mg/kg. The concentration of zinc,
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copper, chrome and nickel in the roots were recorded as 127 mg/kg, 30.3 mg/kg, 22.4 mg/kg
respectively.
Table 9: Concentrations of Heavy Metal in both control and plant root (P. australis)
Heavy Metals

Plant root (mg/kg)

Control (mg/kg)

Zn

127

101

Fe

21654

3210

Cu

30.3

20.6

Pb

6.6

7

Ni

22.4

14.1

Cr

24.4

19

In comparison with the plant control concentrations of heavy metals in table (9), all heavy metals
of the control sample were less than the study sample, except the lead.
P. Australis (root): Fe> Zn> Cu> Cr> Ni>Pb
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Figure 21: Concentration of Heavy Metals level in Both Control and Plant root (P.
australis)
Metal uptake by plants can be affected by numerous variables including soil pH, cation capacity,
clay substance, organic matter substance and the presence of other ions (Kabata-Pendias, 2001).
P. australis are for the most part impacted more by metals in sediment than by those ones in
water, subsequently, bioaccumulation is more noteworthy when sediments are contaminated. We
found the highest concentration in root except chrome. The highest concentrations were found in
Fe, Zn in root. Moreover, the concentration of trace metals was high in the roots than in the
aerial parts (Shahid et al., 2020). For assessment of contaminants (lead, nickel) in the plant our
results reveals that it is accumulated more heavy metals in roots (Bello et al., 2018).
Previous study measurements indicate a gradual accumulation of trace metals in the roots of P.
australis during the seasonal cycle (Baldantoni et al., 2009). In addition to previous studies
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reported that wetland plants have more capability of accumulate heavy metals in roots (Bragato
et al., 2006).
All the plant organ displayed strong abilities to accumulate heavy metals in their roots and stems
whereas large accumulation was found in the roots. Here ready to contend that more
bioaccumulation inside roots might have moreover constrained the metal transfer to the
aboveground plant tissues as established earlier (Karami et al., 2011).
A few works report higher accumulation of metals within the belowground parts of plants than
within the aerial parts leaf and stem. The researcher conducted a study on the accumulation of
heavy metals in plant parts and the results showed a high accumulation of (zinc and copper) in
the roots (Stoltz & Greger, 2002).
In our research, the roots showed a high accumulation of heavy metals, which is due to sediment.
According to Sawidis et al. (1995), roots of P. australis can accumulate awesome amount of
overwhelming metals because of the cortex parenchyma with intercellular air spaces.
Fe in all plants organ was translocated from roots to stems, but the accumulation of roots
remained higher. By contrast, results with high translocation of Fe in the shoot have also been
previously reported but in different plant types (Ji et al., 2018).
Zn plays an important role in the environment and can revitalize the most prominent role in plant
nutrition and enzymatic activities. The concentration value that detected in stems and leaves
were in agreement with various authors (Windham, Weis, & Weis, 2003). Zn concentrations in
all plant organs were significantly below the phytotoxic range of 500–1500 mg/kg (Chaney,
1989).
Search results showed zinc concentration was around 70.2 mg/kg compared to our research
results 80.3 mg/kg that use Phragmites australis for land fill leach at treatment (Peverly et al,.
1995).
Research results for another researcher showed that the concentration of zinc in the leaf reached
79.03 mg/kg compared to the search result that we reached 80.3 mg/kg (Windham et al, 2003).
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Cu plays an vital role in plant sustenance at low concentrations but becomes harmful at higher
levels (Fairbrotheretal., 2007). However, Cu concentrations in all plant were below the
phytotoxic range of 25–40 mg/kg (Chaney, 1989).
A recent study showed the removal of plant leaf from the copper element 12 mg/kg when
constructed wetlands receiving river water contaminated by confined swine operations compared
to the research result that we reached 12.5 mg/kg (Yeh et al,. 2009).
Swedish examination uncovered that copper and zinc were taken by plants with the most
noteworthy aggregation found within the roots (Tam & Wong, 1996).
Pb is immobile in soil and tends to accumulate in roots (Carranza-Álvarezetal., 2008). Pb
concentrations found in this study were higher than values reported by various author, especially
as regards stem (Phillips et al., 2015).
Pb leaf concentrations were below the detection limit of the analytical instrument used. Danube
Delta, Romania in 1993 and 1994 investigated patterns of spatial variability in trace metal
concentrations in tissues of Phragmites australis they found Pb in leaf were 0.2 mg/kg (Keller et
al,. 1998).
Compared to the results of our study that was below detection limit, the highest value was for the
presence of lead in plant leaves 31-50 mg/kg with a purification and removal rate of 64-81%
(Samecka-Cymerman,. 2004).
Ni is toxic effects on plants. The values of bioaccumulation in the plant organs agree with author
(Laing et al., 2009). Nickle concentrations in leaf of (Phragmites australis) in the Scheldt estuary
was 0.5-5.8 mg/kg and the differences between our studies might be related to pollution levels
and physic-chemical sediment, water or sediments characteristics at the sampling sites (Laing et
al., 2009).
For treating domestic wastewater in Belgium, Metal concentrations in the stems for Nickle was
0.52 compared with our result was 6.4 mg/kg, and the chrome for our result was 1.6 mg/kg
compared the 1.3 mg/kg for the researcher (Lesage et al,. 2007).
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The plant organs in this study showed toxic levels of chrome, Cr is a toxic for plants. According
to Allen (1989), Cr concentrations greater than 0.5 mg/kg are toxic to plants. In this study, all of
plant organ parts showed Cr values above the phytotoxic threshold. Cr concentrations in roots
were comparable with data found in other studies showed the concentrations of aerial parts and
rhizomes are in agreement with (Vymazal and Březinová, 2014).
A study of patterns of accumulation in the parts of the plant of heavy elements was the result of
the accumulation of Zn in the stems 26.6 mg/kg as the lowest value and the highest value was
75.3 mg/kg. The result was close to the research result that we reached 73.3 mg/kg, and when
compared the result of copper with our result 11.9 mg/kg we can show the lowest value 1.6
mg/kg and the highest 19.2 mg/kg (Windham et al,. 2003).
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Chapter Five –Conclusion and Recommendation

5.1 Conclusions
This study was undertaken to investigate the efficacy of phytoremediation using natural wetlands
in Nablus West watershed to improve the water quality along Wadi Zomer flow course. It entails
the collection of water, sediment and vegetation samples over time at various sampling sites and
analyses of the samples for diverse physical, chemical and biological water quality parameters.
According to the findings of this study, the industrial wastewater that is discharged to the
wastewater treatment plant or illegally leaked into Wadi Zomer contains many organic and
inorganic pollutants and a rise in the percentage of heavy metals.


The natural wetlands (NW) proved an efficient role in phytoextraction of organic
carbon and selective heavy metals, thus improved the water quality of Wadi Zomer.



The highest percentage of heavy metals was iron in all parts of the study.



The efficacy of self-purification capacity of natural wetlands was not severely
impacted by the present pollution loads.



The occasional uncontrolled illicit industrial discharges along the Wadi course and the
occasional sewer overflows under emergency events at NWSTP have impaired the
water quality at Station S2 (0+0.5 km) and Station S4 (0+2.0 km).

5.2 Recommendations
The results obtained in this study are short-term, further research studies should address the longterm impacts on the accumulation potential of heavy metals in the soil and the vegetation along
the water course of Wadi Zomer.


Develop and endorse effective water quality management in agrifood industries within
the catchment of Wadi Zomer, and avoid the discharge of combined sewer overflows.



Enforce effective national water quality monitoring on industrial and sewage works
outlets along Wadi Zomer. Water quality monitoring should include emergent chemicals
and bio-indicators pertaining to water-borne disease including viruses.
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Develop local and regional rehabilitation programs for heavily polluted small
Wadis/streams, Wadi Zomer as a pilot case study. Modelling of the interface between of
the surface/groundwater and the water quality will help achieve an effective water quality
monitoring.



Use of the principal component analysis is necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of
surface water quality monitoring in major Palestinian small Wadis/streams, and
considering the establishment of stationary monitoring stations.
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Annex (A): Industrial treated wastewater
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Annex (B): Correlation Coefficient R
PH

T

DO
mg/l

TSS

NH4_N

NO3_N

TP
mg/l

EC

COD
mg/l

BOD
mg/l

Zn
mg/l

Fe
mg/l

Cu
mg/l

Pb
mg/l

Ni
mg/l

.107
.293

.491**

PH
T

-.252

DO
mg/l

.637**

.249

TSS

.522**

.047

.447**

NH4_N

.472**

.099

.296

.695**

NO3_N

-.207

.115

.558**

-.130

-.330*

TP
mg/l

-.236

.077

.412**

.427**

.382*

.149

EC

-.199

.228

.255

.437**

.527**

-.105

.121

COD
mg/l

-.076

.028

.304*

.184

.309*

.101

.210

-.096

BOD
mg/l

-.083

.025

.304

.189

.314*

.102

.213

-.090

.999**

Zn
mg/l

.265

.239

-.174

-.185

-.182

-.092

-.052

-.148

-.056

-.057

.532**

Fe

-.356*

.082

.211

.313*

.159

-.190

-.098

.178

.998

.002

-.048

Mg
mg/l

-.332*

.164

.756**

.082

-.038

.729**

.273

.079

.184

.176

.144

-.078

Cu
mg/l

.562**

.081

.887**

.599

-.239

-.561**

-.383*

-.216

-.288

-.283

.248

-.309

Pb
mg/l

.613**

.074

.668**

.408**

-.480**

-.173

.471**

-.218

-.223

.019

-.270

.679**

Ni mg/l

-.062

-.238

-.771**

.002

.130

.043

.051

-.030

.531**

.231

.329*

.639**
.365*

.507**

Cr
mg/l

.017
.065

.386**

-.722**

-.065

.220

-.170

-.171

.532**

-.189

.610**

mg/l

.569**

R= Correlation Coefficient.
≥ 0.5 indicates existence of a strong correlation between parameters.
< 0.5 indicates existence of a weak correlation between parameters.
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Cr
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ANNEX (C): Photos from the Lab and study area
1. Photo of the study area from which the plants were collected

2. Photo while measure the flow characterization
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3. Photo while prepare plant and sediment sample

4. Photo while using Atomic Emission Spectrophotometer
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